Carey Federation—Half Term Intent and Implementation Planning
High Quality Texts:

Daily story time.
Pomegranate street
Lila and the Secret of Rain
Anna Habiscus

Communication and Language:
Key vocabulary for topics explained and
referred to and on displays and knowledge
organisers.
Word of the week.
Word wall
Regular speaking activities and class assemblies.

Well-being:
SCARF materials—growing and changing,
valuing difference.

British Values & Multi-culturalism:
R.E links to British values.
School Council

Outdoor Learning:
Wild tribe
Continuous provision
Links to class work and Carey Qualities.

Wangiri’s Trees of Peace Leaf
Don’t Get Your Tutu in a Twist , All I

Term: Summer 2022 Year Group:

Year 1 and 2

Carey Qualities:
Weekly celebration assemblies.
Star of the day
Building relationships in class

News:
Use of BBC Newsround to explore and discuss current affairs and assembly.
Keeping Safe:
Covid procedures
Online safety
Being safe around roads and in the swimming pool

‘Our Wider World’
DT: Exploring moving parts and levers. Researching, designing, testing and evaluating the process of creating a moving part or lever.
Geography: Learning the 7 continents and 5 oceans of the world. The children will be identifying similarities and differences between the UK and Kenya.
History: How has transport changed? The children will be exploring the world of transport and learning how it was in the past and what it has changed into now. We will
also be looking at a significant individuals in the transport world– George Stevenson. It is a local study as we find out about the previous railway in Ashwater.
Science: Identifying the different seasons and learning all about plants. Growing, labelling the different parts , the lifecycle of a plant as well as investigating conditions for
growth.
P.E: We are going swimming. Development of functional skills, will continue, with application in cricket and rounders.
R.E: Exploring different beliefs and finding out about different faith communities.
Art: Learning about printing and tie dying, we will also be finding out about artists Cas Holmes, Richard Tuttle. In class, we will be making our own prints and textiles using
a variety of techniques.
PHSE: Growing and changing, also valuing difference.

